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Chimpanzees balance resources 
and risk in an anthropogenic 
landscape of fear
Elena Bersacola1,2,3*, Catherine M. Hill2 & Kimberley J. Hockings1,3
Human-wildlife coexistence is possible when animals can meet their ecological requirements while 
managing human-induced risks. Understanding how wildlife balance these trade-offs in anthropogenic 
environments is crucial to develop effective strategies to reduce risks of negative interactions, 
including bi-directional aggression and disease transmission. For the first time, we use a landscape of 
fear framework with Bayesian spatiotemporal modelling to investigate anthropogenic risk-mitigation 
and optimal foraging trade-offs in Critically Endangered western chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes verus). 
Using 12 months of camera trap data (21 camera traps, 6722 camera trap days) and phenology on wild 
and cultivated plant species collected at Caiquene–Cadique, Cantanhez National Park (Guinea-Bissau), 
we show that humans and chimpanzees broadly overlapped in their use of forest and anthropogenic 
parts of the habitat including villages and cultivated areas. The spatiotemporal model showed that 
chimpanzee use of space was predicted by the availability of naturalised oil-palm fruit. Chimpanzees 
used areas away from villages and agriculture more intensively, but optimised their foraging 
strategies by increasing their use of village areas with cultivated fruits when wild fruits were scarce. 
Our modelling approach generates fine-resolution space–time output maps, which can be scaled-up to 
identify human-wildlife interaction hotspots at the landscape level, informing coexistence strategy.
The majority of the world’s terrestrial biodiversity is impacted by  humans1,2. Anthropogenic activities, includ-
ing hunting and forest conversion to agriculture, pasture land and urban areas are causing significant wildlife 
population declines  globally3. Hunting is a direct driver of biodiversity loss, particularly of large mammals, but 
also has indirect impacts on ecosystem functioning by fuelling trophic  cascades1. Deforestation and habitat con-
version lead to biodiversity loss indirectly through depletion of suitable habitat, food sources, loss of landscape 
connectivity and disruption of interspecific interactions and ecosystem  cycles4. A recent study estimated that 
land use change and hunting caused an average 53% reduction to large mammal distribution in tropical regions 
between 1992 and  20155. Human-induced land use change is now prevalent across the globe and agroforest 
mosaics represent one of the most extensive anthropogenic biomes in Africa, Europe and  Asia6. Agroforests 
may represent permanent habitats to wildlife species, or temporarily accessed for supplementary food sources 
and/or to move between intact habitats 7. Low-intensity land uses mixed with remnant forests such as agroforest 
systems, are therefore increasingly recognised as integral to biodiversity  conservation7–11.
Shared agroforest landscapes present a complex combination of costs and opportunities to wildlife. As a 
response to a reduction in wild space and resources, ecologically flexible species may access nutrient-rich human 
resources such as cultivated foods and/or  livestock12. On the flipside, coexisting with humans increases risks of 
mortality and physical injuries. Direct risks include targeted hunting and retaliatory killings, but also accidental 
collisions with road  vehicles13. Other risks may include snares and traps used for hunting or crop protection, 
reduced availability of wild food sources as well as increased stress and exposure to  pathogens14–17. The pres-
ence of people and associated threats may restrict animal movements, and spatial constraints may result in loss 
of feeding opportunities at the small-scale and the ability to disperse at the larger scale, ultimately leading to 
population isolation, loss of gene flow and  extirpation4,18. Understanding the strategies that wildlife use to bal-
ance costs and opportunities in shared landscapes, and how dynamics change over time, can facilitate long-term 
human-wildlife coexistence capacity.
The landscape of fear is an established concept in predator–prey interaction  studies19–21. It posits that animals 
learn about spatiotemporal variations in risk through predation escapes, and the learnt fear shapes their decisions 
over where and when to feed, travel and  rest22. There is a growing literature that incorporates humans as agents 
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for shaping animals’ landscapes of  fear23–26. Most research to date has focused on the effects of a human-induced 
landscape of fear on predator–prey interactions, as well as ungulate species targeted by human hunters. Studies 
have found that the landscape of fear of prey, including elk/red deer (Cervus elaphus) and wild boar (Sus scrofa), 
is influenced more by human activities than the activity of wild  predators23,24. Additionally, human activity and 
noise affect the spatiotemporal activity of many  predators26–29. Much of the nonhuman primate research has 
focused on measuring human impacts on species distribution, abundance and habitat  use30–33, and has examined 
responses to perceived anthropogenic  risk25,34. Although the landscape of fear framework has been applied to 
predator-primate  studies19,20, it has rarely been used within the context of human-primate  interactions25. Con-
sidering over 60% of primates are threatened with extinction mainly due to agricultural  expansion35, and that 
primate ecological adaptations often impact people’s livelihoods, a flexible framework for capturing dynamic 
human-primate interactions is needed.
In West Africa, nearly all habitat occupied by the Critically Endangered western chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes 
verus) is influenced by  humans36. As a large-bodied, innovative and socio-ecologically flexible species, chim-
panzees are able to adapt to complex and dynamic  environments37 including anthropogenic  landscapes38,39. 
Chimpanzees may generally be less risk-sensitive than other great  apes40 with a higher propensity to undertake 
‘risky’ activities such as crop feeding. In anthropogenic landscapes, chimpanzees are known to incorporate a wide 
variety of cultivated food sources into their  diet41, and are able to maintain an energy-rich largely frugivorous diet 
during periods of wild fruit scarcity by increasing the intake of cultivated  fruits42–44. However, crop feeding behav-
iours are sometimes met with aggressive confrontations by farmers, including retaliatory killings, rock throw-
ing and/or shouting and chasing. Antagonistic behaviour by humans towards chimpanzees is likely to induce 
a landscape of fear, which can be manifested in observable responses, including spatiotemporal adjustments. 
Where hunting occurs or has occurred in the past, chimpanzees have been shown to spatially avoid  humans45,46. 
Even where chimpanzee-targeted hunting is low or absent, chimpanzees may exhibit fine-scale spatiotemporal 
adjustments, including feeding on cultivated foods at  night47 and preferring to spend more time in the  forest30.
A human-influenced landscape of fear will be impacted by human behaviour and tolerance towards wildlife. 
In areas with heavy hunting or persecution, animals are expected to maximize avoidance and/or become very 
cryptic. In some places, primates including chimpanzees are culturally important and afforded high levels of 
 tolerance48,49. Some primates may even be fed by  humans50. Positive behavioural feedbacks coupled with feed-
ing opportunities result in closer interactions and loss of fear of humans, sometimes even leading to aggressive 
behaviour by primates towards  people50,51. In agroforest contexts, the economic value of a cultivated food and 
the behaviour and extent of the damage by crop foragers will impact human tolerance and behaviour towards 
 chimpanzees52,53. Aggressive or lethal behaviour by humans towards crop foraging wildlife may be used only 
temporarily and depending on the cultivated food involved. Complex human-wildlife dynamics are therefore 
impacted by long-term feedback loops, can undergo discrete changes (e.g. due to sudden human socio-political, 
ecological or economic shifts), and may seasonally differ (e.g. due to seasonal variations in wild and cultivated 
food availability or human activity)54,55. Many human-wildlife scenarios will involve wildlife balancing between 
risk-avoidance and feeding opportunities within measurable spatiotemporal  scales56.
Humans and chimpanzees have been shown to use the same resources within agricultural zones,  villages57, 
abandoned  settlements58 and the  forest59. In the agroforest landscape of Caiquene–Cadique, Guinea-Bissau, 
chimpanzees and humans overlap in the selection of 27 wild fruit  species59. Therefore, although chimpanzees 
may spend more time within the  forests30 compared to areas where human activities are more frequent such 
as villages and agricultural areas, human-chimpanzee interactions can occur across different habitat types and 
anthropogenic gradients. Human-induced risk sensitivity in chimpanzees within a particular location or habitat 
type will likely depend on the type and spatiotemporal intensity of human activity and behaviour at the par-
ticular location or habitat. In addition, feeding opportunities in cultivated areas will likely affect chimpanzee 
risk-taking behaviour, particularly during periods when wild foods are scarce. Chimpanzee spatiotemporal 
response to risks will therefore be conditional on spatiotemporal variations in human activity and availability of 
 resources42. Spatial patterns will not remain constant over time because an optimal strategy must be flexible to 
variable  conditions43,60. Finding efficient ways to monitor fine-scale human-chimpanzee spatiotemporal inter-
actions and ecological trade-offs in anthropogenic habitats is crucial to develop evidence-based strategies that 
promote long-term  coexistence36.
Here, using a landscape of fear framework we employ Bayesian spatiotemporal modelling using the Integrated 
Nested Laplace Approximation (INLA)  algorithm84,85 to examine how chimpanzees balance risk from humans 
and access to food within an agroforest landscape. Our approach allows us to:
(1) Simultaneously identify the effects of risk and resource availability that shape spatiotemporal variations in 
animal range use;
(2) Identify constraints that species may impose on one another and coexistence opportunities in human-
influenced landscapes;
(3) Predict when and where close human-wildlife interactions and potential negative interactions over 
resources are more likely to occur;
(4) Generate a model output in the form of fine resolution space–time maps to facilitate targeted conservation 
interventions in shared landscapes.
We completed a 12-month camera trap and phenological monitoring survey within the home range of one 
focal chimpanzee community at Cantanhez National Park (NP), Guinea-Bissau (Fig. 1). Cantanhez NP covers 
1057 km2 and includes approximately 24,000 human  inhabitants61. Despite the relatively high human density 
(c. 23–26 people  km−2 in Cantanhez NP), sufficient landscape connectivity and low levels of direct persecution 
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towards chimpanzees allows them to inhabit human-impacted  areas62. Similarly to several sites across West 
Africa, chimpanzees in Cantanhez NP are not hunted for consumption due to cultural beliefs and religious 
 taboos49 but are sometimes killed in retaliation for foraging on cultivated foods, killed and captured to be sold 
as pets, and/or suffer injuries from snares set up by farmers to catch smaller animals. The Caiquene–Cadique 
study area coincided with the home range of one of the approximately twelve chimpanzee communities present 
in Cantanhez  NP63. The Caiquene–Cadique chimpanzees include at least 48 individuals ranging across approxi-
mately 14.5 km259,64,65. Chimpanzees in Caiquene–Cadique are known to feed on cashew pseudo fruit, available 
across much of the agricultural matrix, as well as mango and baobab present in villages and abandoned villages, 
and orange, lime and papaya grown within  villages59,63,64,66.
We tested the following hypotheses: (1) chimpanzees and humans overlap in space use but chimpanzees 
maximize spatial partitioning preferring the forest block to the agroforest matrix, indicating a chimpanzee home 
range use strategy largely driven by spatial risk-avoidance; (2) chimpanzee spatiotemporal home range use is 
driven by both risk avoidance and resource availability, consistent with a landscape of fear that balances between 
feeding and risk-avoidance strategies; (3) chimpanzees increase the use of high-risk areas when cultivated foods 
are available and wild foods are scarce, providing evidence of temporal trade-off in favour of optimal foraging.
To test for evidence of spatial partitioning between chimpanzees and humans (hypothesis 1), we used relative 
detection frequencies (RDF), measured as the number of independent events scaled to the number of camera trap 
days multiplied by 100. We predicted a negative correlation between human and chimpanzee RDFs across camera 
trap sampling sites and higher chimpanzee RDFs within the forest block compared to the agroforest matrix. To 
Figure 1.  Map and location of the study area in Caiquene–Cadique, Cantanhez National Park, Guinea-
Bissau, West Africa. (a) Cantanhez National Park includes a road network and approximately 200 villages and 
settlements. (b) Map of Caiquene–Cadique study area showing the 21 camera trap sampling sites and respective 
200 m buffers where availability of chimpanzee foods was quantified. The forest block is shown in green and the 
heterogeneous matrix outside the forest block includes cashew orchards and shifting cultivation fields shown in 
pink, roads, three villages, five settlements and four abandoned villages. (c) Estimated home range of Caiquene–
Cadique chimpanzees using 100% minimum convex polygon (MCP) analysis of 1380 direct and indirect 
observations of chimpanzees collected between 2013 and 2018. MCP analyses were ran using the R package 
ADEHABITATHR version 0.4.1967. The base layers in a-c panels consist of modified Copernicus Sentinel-2 data 
from 25 January 2017 (RGB colour and grey scale). Sentinel-2 imagery was downloaded from the Sentinel 
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test for hypotheses 2 and 3, we fitted spatiotemporal models using the chimpanzee intensity of space use (detec-
tion frequencies) as the response. To support a balanced risk-avoidance/optimal foraging strategy (hypothesis 
2), we expected the intensity of space use by chimpanzees to be negatively influenced by human factors (villages, 
agriculture, roads and/or human detections) and positively predicted by the availability of resources (wild and/
or cultivated). To test for dynamic risk-avoidance/optimal foraging trade-offs and account for risk differences 
associated with resources (hypothesis 3), we grouped cultivated fruits into three risk gradients with respect to 
their availability and locations across the landscape. From lower- to higher-risk, these were (i) cashew fruit, the 
most abundant cultivated food, available across much of the matrix including far and close to villages, (ii) mango 
and baobab fruits combined, available in both villages and abandoned villages and finally (iii) orange, lime and 
papaya fruits, available only in villages and at low abundance. We identified cultivated foods available during 
wild food scarcity periods by checking the temporal patterns of availability of cultivated resources in relation to 
wild foods. We predicted a positive effect of the cultivated foods available during periods of wild fruit scarcity 
on chimpanzee intensity of space use.
Results
Human-chimpanzee overlap. Chimpanzees and humans showed variation in intensity of space use across 
locations both within the main forest block and the heterogeneous agroforest matrix (Fig. 2a). We found no evi-
dence of spatial partitioning between chimpanzees and humans. There was no correlation between the RDFs 
of chimpanzees and humans during the 12-month sampling period and across the sampling sites (rs = − 0.359, 
N = 21, P = 0.1098). We identified an upper limit of co-occurrence; there were no sampling sites where both 
chimpanzee and humans had > 45 RDF values. We found no correlation between overall chimpanzee and human 
RDFs at sites within the forest blocs (rs = − 0.1428, P = 0.7825) nor across the matrix (rs = − 0.4066, P = 0.1505). 
Overall RDFs across the 12-month study did not differ between the forest and matrix for chimpanzees (Wil-
coxon-test: W = 54, P = 0.7433) nor humans (W = 44, P = 0.7433). Temporal overlap between chimpanzees and 
humans was higher across the heterogeneous matrix compared to within the forest block (Fig. 2b). Periods of 
activity for chimpanzees and humans differed significantly within the forest block (Wald-test for activity levels: 
w = 5.195, P = 0.023), and not across the matrix (w = 0.156, P = 0.693). In general, humans were detected in the 
forest mainly during late-morning hours and compared to chimpanzees, people were more active in the forest 
at night.
Chimpanzee food availability. Across the Caiquene–Cadique chimpanzee home range we identified a 
total of 98 wild and 10 cultivated plant species with diameter at breast height (DBH) ≥ 10 cm (total sampled 
area 90,600 m2, N of 200 m2 plots = 453). On average, plant species diversity was higher within the forest block 
(Shannon diversity index ± SD: 0.74 ± 0.61) compared to across the heterogeneous matrix (0.47 ± 0.58). Cashew 
was the most abundant plant species measured (overall density of 22 stems/ha), followed by wild oil palm (Elaeis 
guineensis, 14.6 stems/ha). Excluding oil palm, the density of most important wild plant species consumed by 
chimpanzees was higher within the forest (38.7 stems/ha, N species = 8) compared to the matrix (13.1 stems/ha, 
N species = 9), whereas oil palm density was similar inside and outside the forest block (13.8 and 11.9 stems/ha, 
respectively). The temporal availability of chimpanzee foods fluctuated across the months (Fig. 3). Wild ripe fruit 
availability was highest from April through June, also coinciding with peaks in cashew and mango ripe fruit. The 
period of wild fruit scarcity (October–January) coincided with the peak in ripe fruit cultivated within villages 
Figure 2.  Comparison of relative detection frequency (RDF) (a) and temporal activity patterns (b) between 
chimpanzees and humans during a 12-month period across 21 camera trap sampling sites in Caiquene–
Cadique. ∆ is the coefficient of  overlap68,69. Values in brackets represent 95% confidence intervals.
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(orange, lime and papaya). The inverse relationship between wild fruit and village (high-risk) foods allows us to 
use availability of village foods as a proxy for risk trade-offs during times of wild food scarcity.
Spatiotemporal patterns of chimpanzee home range use. Of the 20 models considered (Supple-
mentary Table S5), the model with the lowest Deviance Information Criterion (DIC) included eight covariates 
(Table  1). Chimpanzee spatiotemporal home range use was driven by both risk of exposure to humans and 
opportunity to access food resources. At the spatial dimension, proximity to villages and agriculture negatively 
influenced intensity of space use by chimpanzees and in contrast, areas in proximity to roads positively predicted 
chimpanzee space use. At the spatiotemporal dimension, intensity of space use by chimpanzees was unaffected 
by that of humans. Regarding wild chimpanzee foods, the availability of ripe oil palm fruit positively predicted 
chimpanzee space use. As for the cultivated chimpanzee foods, the availability of ripe mango and baobab fruit 
combined showed a negative effect on chimpanzee space use, indicating that chimpanzees use areas charac-
terized by low availability of mango and baobab (abandoned villages) more frequently than areas with high 
Figure 3.  Monthly variation in availability of chimpanzee key food sources in 2017–2018 in Caiquene–
Cadique, Cantanhez National Park. Frequency of availability is the mean availability index of resource or group 
of resources k scaled by the total availability during the study period (12 months). Village foods include the 
combined availability of orange, lime and papaya ripe fruit; village and abandoned settlement foods include the 
combined availability of mango and baobab ripe fruit; wild fruit include the combined availability of ripe fruit of 
ten important chimpanzee food species (Supplementary Figs. S2–S3).
Table 1.  Posterior estimates of the chimpanzee spatiotemporal model. Values show the posterior mean of 
the intercept and covariate coefficients β for the final model, including standard deviation, credible interval 
quantiles and mode. Bold indicates covariates where credible interval does not cross the zero value. (Final 
model DIC = − 737.2343, compared to no-covariate model DIC = − 683.9679, ΔDIC = 53.27. See Supplementary 
Table S5 or the full list.). dist_village = linear distance to the nearest village; dist_road = linear distance to the 
nearest road; dist_agriculture = linear distance to the nearest agricultural area (including cashew orchards, 
shifting cultivation fields and mangrove rice cultivations); human_det = human detection frequencies, or 
human intensity of space use including missed observations as predicted by the human spatiotemporal model 
(Supplementary Table S3); palm_fruit = availability of ripe oil palm fruit; ten_wild_fruit = availability of ten 
wild fruits combined; mango_baobab = availability of ripe mango and baobab fruit combined; orange_lime_
papaya = availability of orange, lime and papaya combined (village-only foods).
Covariate Mean  ± SD 2.5% 50% 97.5% Mode
Intercept 0.158 0.023 0.112 0.158 0.203 0.158
dist_village 0.087 0.025 0.038 0.087 0.136 0.086
dist_road − 0.103 0.025 − 0.153 − 0.103 − 0.054 − 0.103
dist_agriculture 0.034 0.021 − 0.007 0.034 0.074 0.034
human_det − 0.001 0.015 − 0.029 − 0.001 0.028 − 0.001
palm_fruit 0.022 0.011 0.001 0.022 0.043 0.022
ten_wild_fruits 0.005 0.011 − 0.016 0.005 0.027 0.005
mango_baobab − 0.015 0.013 − 0.041 − 0.015 0.012 − 0.015
orange_lime_papaya 0.012 0.013 − 0.014 0.012 0.039 0.012
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availability of these fruits (villages). In contrast, the availability of village-only fruits (orange, lime and papaya) 
showed a positive effect on chimpanzee intensity of space use.
Our model output showed higher intensity of chimpanzee space use across the heterogeneous matrix com-
pared to much of the southern part of the forest block (Fig. 4). According to the mapped predictions, at the peak 
of the orange fruiting season chimpanzees intensified their use of space in and around Cadique Nalu village, 
where we recorded the highest availability of village-only fruit (orange, lime and papaya). In June, when oranges 
were unavailable and the availability of mangoes and wild food was high, the model predicted lower use of this 
village. Movie S1 shows chimpanzee space use predictions over the 12-month study period.
Discussion
We employed Gaussian Markov Random Field (GMRF) Bayesian modelling with  INLA85 to measure and map 
spatiotemporal interactions between humans and wild chimpanzees. To our knowledge, this was the first study 
to make use of this modelling approach for fine-scale, camera trap-based georeferenced data, and the first 
non-experimental study on a nonhuman primate to use a spatially explicit human-induced landscape of fear 
framework. Considering the ever-increasing number of ecological studies employing camera traps (1525 entries 
when searching for "camera trap" in Web of Science, 27 January 2021), our approach is relevant to any human-
impacted forest system across the globe.
As demonstrated for some large-bodied and potentially dangerous carnivores that share the same space and 
resources with  humans27,71, we found no evidence for a strong spatial separation between chimpanzees and 
humans, hence reject hypothesis 1. In Caiquene–Cadique, humans and chimpanzees share at least nine cultivated 
foods and 27 wild fruit  species59,64. Some wild foods including oil palm, Ficus spp., Dialium guineense and Saba 
senegalensis are intensively used by both humans and  chimpanzees59. Similarly, in Hawf, Yemen, human pres-
ence predicted the occupancy of some taxa including hyenas (Hyaena hyaena) and wolves (Canis lupus), likely 
due to sharing the same water points across the landscape and the presence of livestock and human leftovers 
constituting attractive food  sources71. The fine-scale co-occurrence between chimpanzees and humans in Caiqu-
ene–Cadique across multiple habitats is most likely associated with the high overlap in the use of footpaths to 
access food resources, including wild fruits available in the forest block and both wild and cultivated resources 
available across the heterogeneous  matrix59,63,64.
Despite chimpanzees not avoiding people at the sampling site-level, the spatiotemporal model showed a 
chimpanzee preference for areas away from villages and to a lesser extent agricultural areas, two important risk-
related spatial landmarks within the chimpanzees’ home range. Villages are characterized by the most intense 
levels of human activity and although they were accessed by the chimpanzees, villages represented the highest 
risk-peaks within their home range. Cashew orchards have similar canopy cover to a woodland habitat and are 
used by chimpanzees to travel across the matrix, feed on cashew fruit when  available66 and wild foods that may 
be present within the orchards. Non-arboreal shifting cultivation fields mainly used for peanut, bean, cassava 
and rice farming are also present across the matrix and chimpanzees sometimes use them to feed on sugar cane, 
pigeon peas and  hibiscus64. Our model reflects these previous findings but also suggests some spatial constraints 
in chimpanzees’ use of agricultural fields. Local people in Cantanhez have described how chimpanzees stop using 
or divert their path around newly established cultivated  fields63.
Figure 4.  Predicted chimpanzee intensity of space use across their home range in Caiquene–Cadique in two 
time periods. December 2017 corresponded to the peak in availability of village fruits (orange, lime and papaya), 
June 2017 coincided with the peak in mango ripe fruit and wild fruits (Fig. 3). Circles indicate the location 
of villages (Cadique Nalu and Caiquene) and small settlements (unlabelled smaller circles); crosses represent 
abandoned villages. Prediction raster layers were created using the R package RASTER version 3.4-570. Figures 
were created using QGIS (https ://www.qgis.org). See Movie S1 for predictions of chimpanzee intensity of space 
use across the 12-month study period.
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Strikingly, mapped predictions showed highest levels of chimpanzee space use across the central and eastern 
section of their home range, most of which is associated with heterogeneous forest-savannah-agriculture mosa-
ics including roads. Our results indicate that at present, the small roads in Caiquene–Cadique do not pose any 
spatial constraints to chimpanzees. These two gravel roads are located within the chimpanzees’ core range. A 
long section (c. 1.8 km) of these roads borders the forest block. At this site, chimpanzees are frequently seen by 
local people crossing these roads (Fig. 5) and multiple chimpanzee crossing points can be discerned where shrub/
forest edges are present (unpubl. data). Our results contrast with data from Moyamba district, Sierra Leone, 
where chimpanzees avoid roads; however, roads there are mostly surrounded by shifting cultivation  fields33.
During our study wild oil palms were the second-most abundant plant species in Caiquene–Cadique present 
across the forest block and matrix. The availability score of oil palm fruit contributed disproportionally to the 
combined availability of all eleven wild fruits (Supplementary Fig. S3). Our findings reiterate the ecological 
importance of oil palm for this chimpanzee  community64,72, supporting similar findings  elsewhere42,73,74. We 
also demonstrate that chimpanzees are able to exploit and benefit from the presence of wild foods across the 
heterogeneous agroforest matrix.
We have shown that in Caiquene–Cadique chimpanzee spatiotemporal variation in home range use is shaped 
by both risk and food availability, supporting a moderate landscape of fear model (hypothesis 2). We also dem-
onstrate that spatial sensitivity to risk changes depending on food availability, highlighting the importance of 
including a temporal dimension. Village foods peaked when the rest of the landscape had little to none of the 
most important chimpanzee foods. As displayed by the prediction maps, the positive relationship between vil-
lage foods and chimpanzee intensity of space use indicates that when wild foods are scarce, chimpanzees will 
temporally override potential risks in favour of optimal feeding, supporting hypothesis 3. Our study strongly 
suggests that chimpanzees access high-risk orange, lime and papaya fruits in response to nutritional necessity 
rather than preference alone. When entering the “risky” village, the Caiquene–Cadique chimpanzees are likely 
to use behavioural strategies to mitigate risks, including increased vigilance, food transport and different social 
grouping patterns such as forming larger party sizes, increasing cohesiveness and/or the number of males within 
the  party38,57,63,75,76.
Human-induced risk-free space is increasingly rare for the majority of wildlife including  primates7,35. The 
capacity to ensure long-term human-wildlife coexistence will only be achieved with evidence-based strategies 
that integrate the costs and benefits of sympatry and monitor dynamics over space and time. The landscape 
of fear framework integrates ecological constraints and opportunities when measuring animal ecological and 
behavioural responses. We show that a spatiotemporal approach can produce fine-scale maps relevant to inform 
targeted and inclusive conservation strategies. Our model output from Caiquene–Cadique clearly highlights 
potential mechanisms of competitive interactions at the village level. These data can be extrapolated at the 
larger scale, provided there are similar human and ecological conditions. Across Cantanhez NP, working with 
local people to address negative human-chimpanzee interactions in villages will likely have a larger impact for 
chimpanzee conservation rather than focusing on protecting forest blocks alone. Fine-scale human-wildlife 
interaction maps can be used in land use planning, and inform discussions about cultivated food (re)location 
initiatives with farmers, as well as forest restoration programs and planting of wildlife food sources away from 
villages. Our model is relevant to other sites where people and wildlife coexist by providing a framework for 
understanding and mitigating negative interactions through measuring real-time spatiotemporal interactions. 
Figure 5.  Chimpanzees in Caiquene–Cadique often use the roads located at the centre of their home range 
and frequently feed on cultivated foods. The camera trap images (right) show a chimpanzee entering Caiquene 
village to feed on orange in October 2017.
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Our approach will also be useful to monitor and evaluate conservation interventions such as those related to 
the spatial management of wild and agricultural plant resources. Including humans in ecological frameworks 
is crucial to understand how different species, including threatened great apes, are able to persist in changing 
environments. A spatiotemporal landscape of fear approach provides the necessary tools to understand and 
more effectively manage human-wildlife coexistence at different spatial scales, including the management of 
resources important to both.
Materials and methods
Study area. Guinea-Bissau (36,125 km2), West Africa, lies within the Guinean forest-savannah mosaics, a 
biodiverse ecoregion buffering the Guinean moist forests in the south and the West Sudanian savannah in the 
 north77. The climate in Guinea-Bissau is characterized by a rainy season from mid-May to the end of October 
and a long dry season from November to mid-May. Cantanhez NP (N11° 14.287′ W15° 02.281′) comprises the 
Cubucaré peninsula in the Tombali Region bordering Guinea-Conakry. The landscape in Cantanhez NP con-
sists of a mosaic of coastal sub-humid forest patches, mangroves, savannah grassland, woodland and agriculture 
including mostly cashew orchards, shifting cultivation fields and mangrove swamp rice fields. Approximately 
24,000 people across 200 villages and settlements are present inside the park (Fig. 1a). At the time of this study, 
Cantanhez included a network of small gravel roads (up to approximately 6 m wide) and most of them were in 
poor condition. The majority of traffic consisted of people traveling on foot, bicycle and motorbike. Residents in 
Cantanhez NP include mainly Balanta, Nalu and Fula people but also Tanda, Sussu, Mandinka, Pepel and Dja-
kanka among others. Most people in Cantanhez are Muslim except from people of Balanta and Pepel ethnicity 
who mainly practice animism and/or Christianity.
The Caiquene–Cadique chimpanzees. The landscape in Caiquene–Cadique comprises a main pro-
tected forest block covering 3 km2 and a matrix characterized by a mosaic of forest remnants (totalling approx. 
2.3 km2), palm groves (1.6 km2), mangroves (0.9 km2), grassland (3 km2) and anthropogenic land uses including 
shifting cultivation fields, cashew and orange orchards, villages, settlements and roads (4  km2, Fig. 2b)63. The 
three villages present, namely Caiquene, Cadique Nalu and Cadique Iala, included 141, 322 and 718 inhabitants 
respectively in  200961, with an additional five smaller settlements (2–34 inhabitants in each)59. Chimpanzees 
at Cantanhez NP including Caiquene–Cadique are not habituated to researchers precluding behavioural fol-
lows. The Caiquene–Cadique chimpanzees have been studied by the Cantanhez Chimpanzee Project since 2013. 
Based on direct observations of chimpanzees during road crossing in 2013–2018 and on camera trap individual 
identification since 2015, the Caiquene–Cadique chimpanzee community includes 48 or more  individuals59,64. 
Their home range is estimated to cover approximately 14.5  km2 and includes Caiquene, Cadique Nalu and the 
five settlements using 100% MCP analysis of 1380 direct and indirect observations (camera traps, nests, feeding 
traces, faeces) from 2013 to 2018 (Fig. 1c). Based on visual analysis of faecal samples the Caiquene–Cadique 
chimpanzees feed from at least 66 wild plant species, from which mainly fruit (64.3%) and leaves (20.2%) were 
recorded but also pith (8.3%), bark (3.6%), flower (2.4%) and sap (1.2%)64. Besides consuming naturalised wild 
oil palm fruit, flower and  pith64, oil palms are the most common tree selected for nests by chimpanzees in 
this  community72. Caiquene–Cadique chimpanzees also feed on honey relatively frequently (8% of samples) 
and fruit, leaves and/or pith from at least nine different cultivated  foods64. Chimpanzees at Cantanhez are not 
hunted for food because of their perceived similarity to humans in  general78, and because of taboos against the 
consumption of primates in Islam, including chimpanzees. In addition, chimpanzees are important in Nalu and 
Balanta  culture49. Chimpanzees are sometimes killed in retaliation to crop feeding particularly when involving 
orange fruit. The Caiquene–Cadique chimpanzees are one of at least three chimpanzee communities in Can-
tanhez NP affected by Mycobacterium leprae, and include two adult females showing advanced-stage leprosy 
 disease65. Despite the high human-chimpanzee spatiotemporal overlap at Cantanhez, current evidence does not 
point to a direct human-to-chimpanzee transmission as the origin of leprosy infection; the rarity of the genotype 
of M. leprae suggests a possible environmental or animal source yet to be  identified65.
Ethics declaration. This research involving wild unhabituated chimpanzees was non-invasive and com-
plied with the ethics guidelines detailed by the Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour (UK) and to 
the legal requirements of Guinea-Bissau in which the research was conducted. Formal permission to conduct 
research in Cantanhez NP was obtained from the Instituto da Biodiversidade e das Areas Protegidas (IBAP) in 
Bissau. Research permission was also obtained from local authorities in Cadique Nalu and Caiquene villages. 
The collection and management of camera trap data including people was approved by the University Research 
Ethics Committee at Oxford Brookes University (permission granted on 28 June 2016, UREC Registration No: 
161018).
Obtaining permission from local residents within study areas and clear communication of research objec-
tives and data anonymity are essential to ensure that research within human-wildlife ecosystems is carried out 
 ethically79. To obtain permissions from local residents, prior to camera trap deployment we met with the regional 
chief (resident of Cadique Nalu), the Caiquene village committee, as well as individual farmers and residents 
of settlements to seek permission to set up camera traps within their area of jurisdiction. We first described the 
objectives of our research and how camera traps worked, including information about the camera trap field of 
view and triggering system, so that local residents understood what the camera traps could do. We stated that a 
camera trap would record images when an animal or person would pass in front of it, so that residents were aware 
of the likely possibility of being photographed by camera traps, particularly when deployed on forest footpaths 
and orchards. We informed residents that camera traps were used with the purpose of conducting research on 
animal movement across the landscape in relation to habitat type and human land use activities. We stated that 
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all camera trap photographic information was to remain anonymous, images would be viewed solely by EB and 
data stored by EB securely. Once camera traps were deployed, we again visited the villages and settlements and 
informed residents about the locations of the camera traps. All camera traps in cashew and orange orchards 
were deployed with the permission and involvement from the orchard owners. For camera traps deployed within 
orchards or near shifting cultivation fields, farmers either accompanied us or were present during camera trap 
deployment. In two instances (Caiquene and Cadique Nalu), farmers offered to help us locate chimpanzee paths 
within their orange orchard. We informed residents that camera traps in orchards were likely to record people 
frequently, and that farmers were expected to go on with their business as usual to avoid disrupting farming 
activities. Again, we emphasised that camera trap data were to be kept entirely anonymous. Consent was obtained 
from all villages and settlements across the study area, including Cadique Nalu, Caiquene, Abdaia, Camada, 
Caras, Butchifula and Crozamento de Caiquene. All permission from local residents to deploy camera traps in 
their areas was obtained verbally.
Data collection. We collected data on Caiquene–Cadique chimpanzees using 21 camera traps deployed 
across their home range (mean distance between camera traps: 652 m SD ± 115, range 520–918 m, Fig. 1). We set 
up camera traps pointing towards main chimpanzee paths in areas characterized by different human activities, 
including the main forest block and across the heterogeneous agroforest matrix: small forest remnants, cashew 
orchards, abandoned villages and in orange orchards in villages. Cameras were set up to record three consecutive 
photographs when triggered and remained active for 12 months between 9 July 2017 and 5 July 2018. The total 
effort was 6722 camera trap days (average camera trap days per sampling site: 320.10 days, SD ± 33.67, range 
247–359 days).
We quantified availability of wild and cultivated chimpanzee foods via phenology trails and vegetation 
 plots38,43. We monitored the most important wild (N = 11) and cultivated (N = 6) food tree species to this chim-
panzee community based on previous feeding ecology  data59,64 (Supplementary Table S1). The wild plant species 
included Elaeis guineensis, Dialium guineense, Ceiba pentandra, Treculia africana, Parinari excelsa, Saba sen-
egalensis, Spondias mombin, Detarium senegalense, Landolphia heudelotii, Ficus sur, Uvaria chamae. Cultivated 
plants included cashew (Anacardium occidentale), baobab (Adansonia digitata), mango (Mangifera indica), orange 
(Citrus sinensis), lime (Citrus aurantifolia) and papaya (Carica papaya). Every two weeks we assigned a 0–4 
score for new leaves, flowers, unripe and ripe fruit of 8 to 10 individuals for each tree species. To measure spatial 
variation in food availability, at each camera trap sampling site we gathered data from 25 10 × 20 m vegetation 
plots within a 200 m radius (4% of the sampled area). The length of the radius was chosen to maintain spatial 
independence between camera trap sampling sites and provide a representation of the availability of foods in 
the area surrounding each camera trap sampling site. Plot locations were pre-established randomly using the 
research tool ‘Random points inside polygon’ on QGIS, setting 50 m as a minimum distance between plots. 
Plots located in inaccessible or flooded areas (usually mangroves) or sacred forest were discarded. In total, we 
sampled 453 plots (90,600 m2).
Data analysis. We calculated the monthly food availability index (Fm) for the selected wild and cultivated 
chimpanzee food species using the formula:
where Fk is the mean score of ripe fruit of monitored individuals in species k in month m, Dk represents the overall 
density of adult trees in species k measured in plots, and Sk is the overall mean DBH of adult trees in species k 
measured in  plots43. The reproductive minimum size of adult trees of different plant species was selected based 
on previous  studies80,81 and from personal observations during fieldwork (Supplementary Table S1).
We calculated the relative detection frequency (RDF) as the number of independent events divided by the 
camera trap effort (number of days) and multiplied by 100 for each camera trap sampling site. Previous camera 
trap studies have used this measure and referred to it as the Relative Abundance Index (RAI; e.g.82). We chose 
to refer to it as ‘RDF’ instead of ‘RAI’ to reflect a measure of site selection rather than abundance. An event was 
considered independent from another event if the photograph or sequence of photographs were recorded 0.5 h 
before and after another  photograph83. No attempt was made to identify individuals when calculating the number 
of independent events. The total number of independent events was 1392 for chimpanzees and 1734 for humans. 
Chimpanzee and human RDFs at each sampling site were not normally distributed (Shapiro–Wilk tests: w = 0.833, 
P = 0.0022; w = 0.826, P = 0.0017, respectively). We therefore used Spearman correlations to check for a negative 
relationship between chimpanzee and human RDFs across all sampling sites (N = 21), those within forest only 
(N = 7) and those across the matrix only (N = 14). We used Wilcoxon tests to test for significant differences of 
chimpanzee and human RDFs between the forest block and matrix. We extracted kernel density and compared 
activity patterns of chimpanzees and humans using the R package OVERLAP version 0.3.369.
Dataset for the spatiotemporal model. The 12-month camera trap dataset was divided into 24 sam-
pling time-periods that matched the twice monthly phenological data collection. Due to calendar months vary-
ing in length, sampling occasions varied from 12 to 16 days (mean 15.1, SD ± 0.9). To select cut-off dates, we 
attempted to balance between consistency in occasion length and ensuring that the phenological sampling day 
fell approximately in the middle of the sampling occasion. For example, sampling period 1 started on the  9th of 
July and ended on the  23rd of July (15 days), corresponding with phenological data collected on the  15th of July. 
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tion, we assigned "NA" to the sampling period. The total number of sampling periods per camera trap sampling 
site ranged from 17 to 24 (mean 21.5, SD ± 2.3).
We considered intensity of space use by chimpanzees as the response variable for the models, which consisted 
of the number of chimpanzee independent events at each camera trap sampling site during each sampling period, 
scaled to the number of camera trap active days. We considered the following covariates: (1) linear distance to 
the nearest village, (2) linear distance to the nearest road, (3) linear distance to the nearest agricultural area, (4) 
linear distance to the forest block, (5) human detection frequencies, (6) combined availability of eleven wild 
ripe fruit species, (7) availability of ripe cashew fruit, (8) combined availability of ripe mango and baobab fruit, 
(9) combined availability of ripe orange, lime and papaya fruit. In addition, we experimentally fitted covariates 
that represented different groupings for resource availability, which included (10) all cultivated food combined, 
(11) availability of ripe oil palm fruit and (12) availability of the other ten wild fruits. We separated oil palm fruit 
from the rest of the wild fruits because of the high prevalence of oil palms across the landscape, resulting in oil 
palm fruit availability values disproportionally large compared to other species (Supplementary Fig. S3). We 
measured food availability using the formula above, using mean density and DBH values calculated around each 
camera trap sampling site and F values from each phenological survey, which corresponded to each sampling 
period in the dataset.
Spatiotemporal model. We employed Bayesian spatiotemporal modelling using the INLA  algorithm84,85. 
For the Bayesian inference, we fitted a GMRF autoregressive spatiotemporal model with a Stochastic Partial 
Differential Equations (SPDE)  approach84–87. This model accounts for spatial and temporal dependencies—a 
common occurrence in natural processes—via a triangulation of the study area using  SPDE85,87. Since it was 
proposed eleven years  ago84, INLA has become popular in spatial and spatiotemporal Bayesian  modelling86,88–90. 
However, to our knowledge, INLA has yet to be applied to camera trap monitoring data. Following Cameletti 
et al. (2013), our model was based on the equation:
where y(si , t) is the spatiotemporal process that represents the Gaussian Field (GF), which in this case is the 
distribution of chimpanzee intensity of space use measured by the relative chimpanzee detection frequency at 
camera trap sampling site si = 1…, 21 during sampling occasion t  = 1, …, 24. The vector of p covariates is written 
as z(si , t) = (z1(si , t), . . . , zp(si , t)) . β = (β1, . . . ,βp) represents the vector of the covariate coefficients. In addi-
tion, ξ(si , t) is the spatiotemporal GF that evolves over time following a first order autoregressive process AR(1) 
with coefficient a. Lastly, ε(si , t) is the measurement error, also referred to as nugget  effect91.
All models were run using the inla function in the R package R-INLA (http://www.r-inla.org)85,92. Response 
variables were log(x + 1) transformed and all covariates were mean centred and scaled (using a z-transformation) 
prior to analysis. Due to occasional camera malfunctions, some NA’s were generated in the dataset for human 
and chimpanzee detections. At the time of this study, INLA was not able to deal with missing covariates (http://
www.r-inla.org/faq#TOC-Can-INLA-deal-with-missi ng-covar iates -). As we intended to use human detections 
as a covariate in the chimpanzee models, we first fitted GMRF spatiotemporal models using human detections 
as response variable and considered three covariates as possible predictor for human site use (minimum distance 
to village, agriculture and road). We extracted the final model’s posterior means of the measured spatiotemporal 
field, which corresponded to the mean estimates measured at the 21 sampling sites at each sampling occasion 
(N = 24), totalling 504 values of which 51 were newly generated values from the missing observations. The pos-
terior means and the corresponding observed data were highly correlated (r = 0.95, N = 453, P < 0.00001) and 
were thus deemed suitable to be included as a covariate in the chimpanzee models. Posterior results including 
the hyperparameters of the human spatiotemporal model are available in Supplementary Tables S3–S4. A default 
Gaussian prior was used for all  models86. Model selection was based on the Deviance Information Criterion 
(DIC)85. We ran a chimpanzee model without covariates and a model including all covariates considered (Sup-
plementary Table S5). We gradually excluded covariates in a stepwise procedure to identify the model with the 
lowest DIC. Model fit was based on the DIC value and the posterior density symmetry of the parameters showed 
by the equal mean, credible interval quantiles at 50% and the mode presented in Table 1 and showed in Sup-
plementary Fig. S493. The predictive power of the covariates was determined based on the 95% credible interval 
not overlapping with zero. See the Supplementary Information for additional description on the spatiotemporal 
model structure including the triangulation mesh of the study area (Supplementary Fig. S1) and a summary of 
the hyperparameters of the final model (Supplementary Table S6). All analyses were ran on R version 4.0.294.
Data availability
The datasets generated for this study are available from the corresponding author on request. Camera trap data 
may be requested in a record table form.
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